Lindholmen Conference Centre
| Lindholmen Conference Hall
Maximum capacity of 600 people theatre seating.
Included in the hire of Lindholmen Conference Hall: LCD projector and screen, PA
system, lighting, and technician.
Projector
1 FHD projektor 8 000 ANSI, 1900x 1200 WUXGA.
All pictures projected require a laptop. Laptop will be connected with VGA or HDMI
Screen
Screen resolution 16:9 1280x720: 5x2,9m
Front projection size is 5,25m x 3,75m

4:3 1024x768: 4x2,9m

Sound
We offer you high quality sound equipment with 3 headsets and 1 handheld
microphone.
Lighting that is included
The following is available on the overhead rigging.
Front light:
4 profiles
Front truss:
12 LED spots
Side in front of the stage:
4 front wash lights
Digital signage
There are two screens available on either side of the main screen.
You can project logos, daily schedules, etc. on these.
Screen resolution 16:9 2,15x1,2m
4:3 2,3x1,7m
Price on request, please contact us for more information.
Downlights Various wash colors of walls and stage, price on request.
Backdrops & Podium
If you wish to hang backdrops on stage, these should have the following
measurements: height: 3 m, width:1,30 m.
If you wish to have your logo on our podium this should have the following
measurements: height: 1,10 m, width: 60cm.
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Technician
Please note that only our in-house technician has permission to operate our PA &
lighting. 10 hours with a technician is included in the rent of the conference hall.
The technician starts 1 hour before the conference and finishes 1 hour after the
conference for setup and help of technical issues. Minimum charge for technician is
4 hours.

Conference rooms
| Pascal
Max capacity is 150 persons theatre style
FHD 6000 ANSI projector, 3m screen, sound equipment and two headsets are
included in the room hire of Pascal. Laptop will be connected with VGA and HDMI.
Technician not included.
| Tesla
Max capacity 60 persons theatre style
FHD 4200 ANSI projector, 3m screen, sound equipment and one headset are
included in the room hire of Tesla. Laptop will be connected with VGA and HDMI.
Technician not included.
| Kelvin
Max capacity 50 persons theatre style
FHD 4200 ANSI projector, 3m screen, sound equipment and one headset are
included in the room hire of Kelvin. Laptop will be connected with VGA and HDMI.
Technician not included.
| Newton
Capacity 24 persons around a boardroom table
FHD 3500 ANSI projector, 2m screen, sound equipment and one headset are
included in the room hire of Newton. Laptop will be connected with VGA and HDMI.
Technician not included.
| Joule
Capacities 8-10 persons boardroom style
65” Sony screen, whiteboard 2x1m and sound equipment. Laptop will be connected
with HDMI or VGA, Technician not included.
| Coulomb, Ampere, Watt, Volt
Capacities 8-10 persons boardroom style
65” LG screen UH650V 4K, whiteboard 2x1m and sound equipment. Laptop will be
connected with HDMI, Technician not included.
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Video conferencing
Newton
Life Size – team 220
- Up to 3 incoming/outgoing calls at the same time.
- Full HD
- Double TV screens

Sek 2600/day

Personal signage of your conference room
You can personalize signage outside your conference room with your own logotype,
daily schedule, etc.
Screens outside conference rooms are A4 size with 1920 x1080 resolution, portrait
orientation.
Screens outside Lindholmen’s Conference Hall are 40” inch with 1920x1080 resolution,
landscape orientation.
(These 4 screens can only be booked in combination with Lindholmen’s Conference
Hall).
Information on the screens should be in JPG format and sent to us at least 3 working
days before your conference.
Please contact us if you have any further queries.
Miscellaneous
Exhibition stand
Sek1600/stand/day
1Table with white table cloth, 1 chair, power cable max 500w is included in the
above mentioned price.
Exhibition stand small
Sek 600/stand/ day
A cocktail table and a power cable are included in the above mentioned price
max 500w
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Technics
A selection of technical equipment which you can hire for your event.
Please check back for a quote.
Laptop PC or MAC
Clicker
Viewing screen for lecturer
Screens 47” and 60” on flor stand
VGA switch
Scaler
Countdown clock
Telephone conference with speaker
Additional LCD projector
Additional projector screen
Event video conference system
Bosch congress microphone system
Interpretation equipment
Camera documentation of lecture
Audience response system
Event projector 10000-20000 ANSI
Equipment for entertainment
Dedicated technician
Room Dividing Drapes (only in Lindholmens Conference hall)
Please note that all equipment needs to be booked well in advance of your event.
We take no responsibility for equipment that is hired in via other companies.
3-Phase power
We can offer the following:
1 x 63 amp socket
2 x 32 amp sockets
3 x 16 amp sockets

Sek 3200/socket/day
Sek 2200/socket/day
Sek 1500/socket/day

Please inform us well in advance of any electricity requirements as these need to be
booked with a technician.
Wishes
Please contact us and tell us your wishes, we tailor make your event with you and
put together a proposal according to the needs of your event.
Welcome to the house of possibilities!
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